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Kimberly Williams, CEO
Interfaith Family Services

Ben Eakes, Board Chair
Interfaith Family Services

Dear friends,
What a year this has been! Thanks to your generosity, Interfaith Family Services and
our families have been able to weather the storm. We are ﬁnally beginning to see the
light at the end of the tunnel. Many of us will be returning home for the ﬁrst me
since 2019 for Thanksgiving and Christmas this year. But s ll, some families who are
struggling to rebuild a er COVID-19 may not have a home at all.

Dear Friends,
It has been quite a year for Interfaith Family Services and our families. I could not be more proud of both.
Interfaith served a record number of clients and those clients achieved record results, including the
highest average graduate wage ($17.04/hr) in Interfaith's history. With your support, Interfaith families
have been able to turn their crisis into a catalyst for long-term success. Note the following 2021
outcomes.

The rebuilding process is especially challenging for working poor families. According to the Lakewood
Advocate, a Dallas resident needs to earn $55,600 annually in order to live comfortably. That requires an
hourly wage of $26. The cost of living in Dallas is 7% higher than the na onal average (Lakewood Advocate,
2021). Unfortunately, wages and salaries have not grown in propor on to Dallas' economic growth and
housing cost increases. Despite a rela vely low unemployment rate, Dallas has the 3rd highest rate of child
poverty in the na on. Over the past 15 years, the poverty rate in Dallas has increased by 42%, while the
popula on has only increased by 4.4% (Child Poverty Ac on Lab, 2021).
The coronavirus/COVID-19 pandemic has hit homeless and working poor families especially hard. Single
parents in low-wage jobs (including in the travel, hospitality, and entertainment industries) who were
already “asset poor” have been nega vely impacted by the cancella ons and reduced business related to
the COVID-19 pandemic. In par cular, rent and u lity assistance is cri cal to those vulnerable workers most
aﬀected by this health and ﬁnancial crisis. For those fortunate enough to have housing, many are just one
paycheck away from homelessness.
As a result of these challenges, we an cipate serving the most families in Interfaith history in 2022. That
is why this year's campaign is designed to “Welcome 200 Families H.O.M.E.” by providing:
H | Housing for homeless families and rent-assistance for those facing evic on
O | Opportuni es for careers with livable wages
M | Money-management coaching to reduce debt and increase savings
E | Educa onal support for children struggling with academic regression
But ﬁrst, we will celebrate surviving the last 18 months. Please see the impact of your support
throughout this report. Your support helped our families to transform the crisis of a genera on into a
catalyst for stability and success. Thank you for making this possible.
With gra tude,
Kimberly Williams
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Interfaith served 370 families, consis ng of 149 adults and 221 children.
88% of families exited with permanent employment.
93% of families obtained or maintained permanent housing.
78% of families saved or reduced debt.
85% of children improved one or more grade level in reading and 91% did so in math.

Interfaith families found a way to progress in a pandemic. But, they did not do it alone. The generosity of
donors like you powered their produc vity. I would like to recognize a few of you below.
Ÿ City of Dallas and United Way of Metropolitan Dallas' Dallas Rent Assistance Collabora ve for

providing the funding and support needed to provide more than $200,000 of rent assistance to
families in need.
Ÿ We are grateful to partner with the Sewell Family as they have commi ed to adopt ﬁve families via Interfaith's Adopt-AFamily Program.
Ÿ The Interfaith Auxiliary and its co-chairs, Adriane Crosland, Sandy Crosland, and Ali Treaster, for not allowing the
pandemic to stop them from hos ng an amazing virtual luncheon and raising $267,558 for Interfaith families.
Ÿ The Hegi Family, Crossplan Capital, Trinity Industries, Triumph Bancorp, Interfaith’s Gold Tournament co-chairs, Brian
Hegi, Shay O’Dwyer, Adam Goldenberg, and Tyler Beeson, The Royal Oaks Country Club, as well as a host of sponsors
who supported Interfaith's ﬁrst live event since 2019, the 14th Annual Golf Tournament, raising $107,800!
This has truly been a team eﬀort. On behalf of the Board of Directors and the Interfaith team, we want to thank you for
your con nued support and commitment to empowering families in crisis to break the cycle of poverty.
Sincerely,
Ben Eakes
Chairman of the Board
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STEP ONE | HOUSING

Housing for homeless families
and rent assistance for those
facing eviction

Homelessness has been a growing challenging in the city of Dallas for the past decade.
Unfortunately, the pandemic has only exacerbated the issue, causing more than 30,000 evic ons to
have been ﬁled by June of 2021 in the city of Dallas, which was three months before the oﬃcial end
of the evic on moratorium. Both renters and landlords alike are struggling to make ends meet.
The generosity of our donors combined with the funding from the City of Dallas and United Way’s
Dallas Rent Assistance Collabora ve enabled Interfaith to provide more than $200,000 of rent and
u lity assistance to help 149 families remain in their homes in 2021. Addi onally, we housed 48
families who were unable to avoid homelessness in our transi onal housing units. As a result, 93%
of our families either obtained or maintained permanent housing in 2021. These funds and the
Interfaith programming made a big diﬀerence for families like Alisa’s.

Thank you for making
stories like Alisa's and
those of dozens more
families a reality.
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STEP TWO | OPPORTUNITIES

Alisa is a single mom of three who entered our transi onal housing program in March 2020 a er
being terminated from her job, which was also when her husband le her. Alisa was later evicted
from her apartment and forced to ﬁnd alterna ve living arrangements. With the help of our success
and career coaching, Alisa secured employment as a Loan Specialist, earning $17.50/hr. She was
permi ed to work from home due to COVID-19; we provided her with a Wi-Fi hotspot and computer
setup to do so, and her oldest child was able to complete her virtual schooling with the support of
our Hope & Horizons Program. Her two young twin sons were able to a end childcare during the day
at our onsite childcare facility. Alisa completed a total of 17 ﬁnancial coaching sessions, saved
$10,548, and reduced $3,000 of debt. Before gradua ng, Alisa shared, “I am so thankful for the
program at Interfaith. The program was the opportunity I needed at a point in my life when all felt
lost. I now have an outlook on life for me and my children that I didn’t think was possible. My
children con nue to par cipate in the childcare programs at Interfaith, which I am very thankful for.
We are beyond grateful for the staﬀ who cared enough to help us and who con nue to help us on
this journey.”

Opportunities for Careers with Livable Wages

HOME

One of the top drivers for evic ons is the loss of employment for working families,
par cularly single mothers with li le addi onal means of support. Hourly workers in
industries such as hospitality, retail, and manufacturing were hit especially hard as hotels,
restaurants, shopping centers, and factories closed for long periods of me during the height of the
pandemic. It did not take long for families to get behind in their rent, which typically accounts for more
than 50% of the monthly income for working-class families in Dallas. While the evic on moratorium
saved many families from homelessness during the ﬁrst twelve months of the pandemic, the end of
the moratorium could result in a surge of homelessness, as more than 30,000 Dallas county families
were served evic on no ces in June. Thankfully, Interfaith Family Services was here to provide housing
for homeless families and rent assistance for those in need.
A er stabilizing families by providing transi onal housing or the funds needed to remain in their
homes, we focused on helping our families secure full- me employment with livable wages. It was our
goal to turn this crisis into a catalyst for long-term stability via career training and other support
services that empowered our clients to obtain employment or increase their earning poten al. For
families like Michelle's, our ADVANCE Career Services made stability and self-suﬃciency obtainable.

Michelle is a single mom of three children (one school-aged and two under 5) who turned to Interfaith
for help. She was unemployed at the me and had low wage poten al based on previous jobs.
Through our partnership with Per Scholas, Michelle completed their IT course to become cer ﬁed in
CompTIA A+. Michelle was able to secure employment earning $19.00/hr. At the onset of the COVID19 pandemic, Michelle was able to con nue working onsite. Her son took virtual classes through our
Hope & Horizons school program. For her younger children, Michelle was given free childcare at our
onsite Moody Family Childcare Center. Michelle completed 17 ﬁnancial coaching sessions and was able
to exit the program with $3,820 in savings and $2,059 in reduced debt. Now, Michelle has an income
that will support her family as well as the cri cal budge ng skills to maintain a savings safety net.
And Michelle was not alone in this. As a result of the Interfaith program last year, 88% of families
exited with employment with an average wage of $17.04/hour.

Interfaith goes beyond helping
families to survive their crises.
We help them to thrive.
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Money-management coaching to
reduce debt and increase savings

STEP THREE | MONEY-MANAGEMENT
Can you imagine being behind in your rent, car payments, and credit card payments simultaneously? This is
the unfortunate reality for so many people whose lives were turned upside down as a result of the losses of
childcare, jobs, homes, and, even worse, loved ones during the pandemic. At no me in modern history has a
crisis exposed the vulnerability of low-wage earners to homelessness like this one has. The lack of livable
wages made it impossible for some families to build an adequate savings safety net. Single mothers in
par cular ﬁnd it diﬃcult to save. In Dallas, not only does 50% of a family's monthly income cover their
housing costs, approximately 30% covers the cost of childcare. This leaves only 20% of their monthly income
for food, transporta on, and other basic needs. This is why we work so hard to help our clients get a living
wage.
A er a living wage is obtained, we give them the ﬁnancial educa on to build the habits to stabilize their
future. This is why Interfaith Family Services requires ﬁnancial coaching as a core component of our program.
Clients begin by mee ng with their success coaches to create savings plans, debt-reduc on strategies, and
family budgets. From there, clients meet weekly with their ﬁnancial coaches to ensure that they are
remaining on track with their goals. As a result of the planning and weekly accountability, clients like Diana
achieve amazing results.

Diana’s success story is
not the exception at
Interfaith.
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Diana is a single mom of three who entered our program a er separa ng from her husband. They were
evicted from their home, which led to her living in a garage before coming to Interfaith. With the help of our
success and career coaching, Diana secured employment as a Medical Claims Resolu on Specialist, earning
$16.50/hour. She was permi ed to work from home due to COVID-19; we provided her with a Wi-Fi hotspot
and a laptop to do so, and her children were able to complete their virtual schooling with the support of our
Hope & Horizons Program. Diana completed a total of 29 ﬁnancial coaching sessions, saved $2,956, and
reduced $5,049 of debt. Before gradua ng, Diana shared, “I now feel as though I have the proper skillset and
mindset about ﬁnances that will help me to maintain a self-suﬃcient lifestyle. We created a budget that I can
follow once I leave so that I won't fall into the same trap that caused me to become homeless.”
Diana has an amazing story, but her success is not the excep on. 78% of Interfaith families exit with a
savings safety net. The average savings safety net is $3,587.72 for graduates of our residen al program
and $521.08 for graduates of our nonresiden al programs.

STEP FOUR | EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT

Educational support for children struggling
with academic regression
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The pandemic hard on struggling parents, but it was also especially diﬃcult for children, who
were forced to learn in a virtual environment as schools closed. While most children have
returned to school, many are facing academic regression as a result of falling behind in an online
environment. Thankfully, Interfaith Family Services was here to ensure that our children had adequate support with
virtual learning as well as a erschool tutoring and summer programming to ﬁll in the gaps. Our part- me
a erschool teachers worked full- me during the pandemic to support the children of essen al workers who were
unable to work from home even though their school-aged children were required to learn virtually. Our computer
lab remained full during the workday with students who were learning virtually and Interfaith teachers who
helped them with their classwork.
Addi onally, our childcare center remained open to care for children ages 0 to 5 years old. Our amazing staﬀ
created a nurturing and loving environment that oﬀered a sense of normalcy for children and families during a
very abnormal me. Our team worked hard to sani ze the facility each day and make sure that COVID-19
protocols were followed closely. Through their diligence and God's amazing grace, we have not had any outbreaks
of COVID-19 in our childcare or youth services programs. As of October 1st, 100% of our staﬀ are fully vaccinated,
and our childcare program will have remained open throughout the pandemic without interrup on. Note our
FY2020 outcomes.
Ÿ 111 children were served in our 0 to 5-year-old childcare program.
Ÿ 110 children were served in our K–12th grade Hope & Horizons a erschool and summer program.
Ÿ 85% of our school-aged children advanced by one or more grade levels in reading.
Ÿ 91% of our school-aged children advanced by one or more grade levels in math.

Children like Xoe ﬂourished. Xoe is 7 years old, and her mother works as a Loan Specialist. Her family entered our program when they were evicted
from their apartment while her mother was unemployed. When Dallas ISD closed last March due to COVID-19, Xoe spent her days at our Youth
Services Center, where she completed her schooling virtually so that her mom could con nue her essen al work. Our staﬀ ensured that students'
reading, math, and language arts assignments were completed and uploaded for grading. Xoe was provided meals and snacks by our Youth Services
Center following USDA guidelines. During the summer months, Xoe was able to spend her days par cipa ng in our summer program and con nued to
receive individualized tutoring in reading and math. Although Xoe entered our program behind grade level in reading and math, she is now at grade
level in reading and above grade level in math. Her teachers also reported that Xoe's social skills improved tremendously and that she has expressed
more hope for the future since experiencing stability at Interfaith.
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VOLUNTEERS

Make Everything Better!

While the pandemic made it diﬃcult for us to host as many in-person volunteer events as we would have liked in the last year, we are grateful to the
following companies and groups for providing volunteers. Thank you for suppor ng Interfaith and our families under challenging circumstances.

April Bell Research Group
Beal Bank
Fellowship Church
Greater Frisco Jack and Jill Chapter
Junior League of Dallas
Lakehill Preparatory School
Munger Place Church
National Charity League – Mockingbird Center
National Charity League – Turtle Creek Chapter
Northpark Presbyterian Church
Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church
Service King
Tate Studio
Texas Capital Bank
Texas Instruments
The Birthday Party Project
The IDEA-Innovation Design Entrepreneurship Academy
United Way of Metropolitan Dallas
Women of St. Michael
Young Men’s Service League
Zogo Tech
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2021 HERO OF HOPE
Since July of 2020, Tate Studio has been the oﬃcial design partner of Interfaith Family
Services, adding beau ful interior decora ng to our transi onal housing units. We are
pleased to announce that Tate Studio is our 2021 Hero of Hope. We want to share three
things to help you get to know Tate Studio and Rachel Buxkamper, the owner. We are
conﬁdent that you will love them as much as we do.

TATE

1) First, we want to tell you about Rachel and her passion for design.
With 20 years of experience in merchandising luxury products for Neiman Marcus and Horchow for both the fashion and home arenas, Rachel brings
a keen eye for quality, propor on, and ﬁne design to her work. Rachel's me spent with the non-proﬁt Dwell with Dignity, whose team transforms
spaces into homes for families who are working their way from homelessness to self-suﬃciency, gave her ﬁrsthand knowledge of the transforma ve
nature of good design for those who need it the most. In addi on, Rachel's experience with the AD100 interior design ﬁrm Jan Showers & Associates
further honed her eye for the elements of strong design and the importance of vintage or an que pieces in a room.
2) Next, we want to share how Rachel and Tate Studio support Interfaith and our families.
Rachel brings her passion for design and the help of others on her staﬀ when they work on an apartment. She also enlists the aid of her mom Cheryl
LeBleu, who is a talented seamstress. She has made many custom drapes and valances for our apartments, dona ng most of the fabric used on
these and when reupholstering chairs. Cheryl then coordinates the kitchen art and décor. At Interfaith, we beneﬁt from the network of clients who
work with Tate Studio, clients who have given us numerous custom art pieces as well as furniture, rugs, and décor.
3) We also want to highlight how Tate Studio goes above and beyond in helping Interfaith to design apartments.
Rachel has connec ons with a group of Girl Scouts who came in and helped decorate an apartment. As a result of their experience, they were able
to secure a $1,000 dona on for Interfaith. It was Rachel's idea to use that money to update our work area with addi onal shelving and organizing
pieces, thus elimina ng any wasted space. We s ll have a few things to add toward the comple on of the project, but it has made a huge impact on
how we func on in that space and the amount of inventory we can keep on hand instead of having to go to the warehouse.
At Interfaith, we pride ourselves on the look and feel of every completed apartment, from the furniture to the place se ngs on the dining table.
Rachel and her team at Tate Studio have brought a fresh perspec ve and new ideas to our design process. The me and resources that they donate
not only help us ﬁnancially, but also add to a family's overall sense of pride when they are able to move into a professionally designed apartment.
Tate Studio has helped us maintain our level of excellence in giving families a safe and invi ng place to call home.
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FRIENDS who

14th Annual Golf Tournament

raise funds

6TH ANNUAL INTERFAITH
AUXILIARY LUNCHEON

The 6th Annual Auxiliary Luncheon was a Virtual Success!
As much as we yearned to gather together to enjoy our spring luncheon (and experience some
semblance of “normalcy” in 2021), it simply was not prudent. However, that did not stop our amazing
2021 Auxiliary Chairs, Adriane Crosland, Sandy Crosland, and Ali Treaster, from making this year's event
a huge success. We are overwhelmed with gra tude for their work to make our 2021 “Connect for a
Cause” Virtual Auxiliary Luncheon possible. As you may already know, we raised $267,558 through
sponsorships, individual cket sales, and day-of dona ons for this event. That total includes over $20,000
via online and text-to-give dona ons on April 16th! Our total funds raised this year are almost as much as
we have raised in past years for the in-person event, which required celebrity speakers to be contracted,
large venues to be rented, and food and beverages to be purchased for hundreds of guests. The funds
that were so generously donated and the beau ful photos that we received from small in-home
gatherings reiterated the truth that you don't need a huge venue to make a huge impact. Thank you for
partnering with us to Connect for a Cause.
Again, we want to express our gra tude to the Sapphire Founda on, our 2021 Auxiliary Chairs, and these
amazing sponsors.
The Sapphire Founda on
The Hegi Family
Jill and Grant Henderson
Benchmark Bank/Title/Wealth
The Katy and Kyle Miller Family Founda on
Susie and John Adams
The Hulsey Family Founda on (Abby & Steve White)
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Julie Linderman and Marcy Simmons
The Rosewood Founda on
Kathi & Sco Shuford
Elisa & Stephen Summers
Texas Capital Bank
and many more!

Despite this year's challenges, you went above and beyond to make this virtual event a success.

Interfaith Family Services was pleased to resume its in-person 14th Annual Golf Classic on Monday,
September 13th, hosted at the pres gious and beau ful Royal Oaks Country Club. The outdoor event,
complete with sunshine and a light breeze, was the perfect way to resume Interfaith's in-person
events while allowing teams to remain socially-distanced and mask-free on the course. The day began
with a successful graduate of Interfaith's Home & Hope Transi onal Housing Program named Karly
Rutherford giving an inspiring tes monial on how Interfaith and its corporate community partners
provided her family with a hand up to li them out of poverty. A er the shotgun start, golfers enjoyed
food and beverages on the world-class golf course as well as a chance to win a beau ful Lexus NX
provided by Sewell Automo ve Companies.
Not only did 112 golfers from 24 of Dallas's most caring companies enjoy a beau ful Fall Day at one of
Dallas's most pres gious clubs, they also helped to raise $107,800 for homeless families in the
process. The event was co-chaired by Brian Hegi, Ben Eakes, Shay O'Dwyer, Adam Goldenberg, and
Tyler Beeson. The tournament sponsors included Crossplane Capital (Gold), The Hegi Family (Gold),
Trinity Industries (Silver), Triumph Bancorp (Silver), CLX Ventures (“The Turn”), Insperity (Awards
Recep on), Truist (Hole in One), the Wealth Partners Alliance Family Oﬃce (Food Sta on), Ka en
Muchin (Beverage Cart), Nascen s (Hole), PNC Business Credit (Food Sta on), RGT Wealth Advisors
(Beverage Cart), AKIN Gump (Hole), Benchmark Bank (Hole), BDO LLP (Hole), Chaparral Partners
(Hole), Consilio (Hole), Focus Search Partners (Hole), Goldman Sachs (Hole), Kelly and KK Hine (Hole),
SCA Transac on Services LLC (Hole), the Rhodes Group (Hole), Willis Towers Watson (Hole), and ORIX
Private Equity Solu ons (Driving Range).

FRIENDS who
raise funds
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Join the ﬁght against poverty and homelessness in Dallas.

2021 FINANCIALS

Donate Time
2021 Revenue by Donor Catergory
2021 Revenue by Donor Category
Corporations
Childcare Revenue
Churches
Foundations

$42,252

1%

$227,631

8%

Individuals
Nonproﬁts

$1,225,747
$243,525

41%
8%

Other
Special Events

$320,490

11%

$280,094
$2,987,019

9%
100%

Total

Adult Education (17%)
Home & Hope (17%)

17%
35%
17%

12%
41%
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Total Percentage
$144,324
5%
$502,956
17%

20%

Churches (1%)
Foundations (8%)
Individuals (41%)
Nonproﬁts (8%)
Other (11%)
Special Events (9%)

9%

Corporations (5%)
Childcare Revenue (17%)
Churches (1%)
Foundations (8%)

Whether you choose to volunteer individually, with your family, or as a group, you can make a diﬀerence! Our volunteers save
Interfaith thousands of dollars in staﬃng and me each year.

5%

Donate Money

17%

11%

1%
8%

Individuals (41%)

Financial gi s help Interfaith con nue to provide empowering programs for working poor families with children in Dallas. You
can be sure that your dona on will have a las ng impact and be maximized.

8%

Donate Items

Nonproﬁts (8%)
Other (11%)
Special Events (9%)

In addi on to new residents ge ng two weeks of groceries and fullyfurnished apartments, graduates of our transi onal housing program are
given the op on of taking all of the items in their apartments to their
new homes when they move out.

41%

2021 Expenses
Adult Education
Home & Hope Transitional Housing

Total Percentage
$446,755
17%
$422,408
17%

Moody Family Childcare Center
Hope & Horizons Afterschoool/Summer

$503,652

20%

$295,245

12%

Other Expenses
Total

$890,675

35%
100%

$2,558,735

How to Donate:
Ÿ Online at interfaithdallas.org/get-involved/donate
Ÿ By mail at P.O. Box 720206, Dallas, TX 75372
Ÿ Drop oﬀ in-kind dona ons at 1651 Ma lda Street, Dallas, TX 75206
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